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For years it has been known that a dwarf, dry fruited opuntia grows in

the mountains of central Colorado. The plant came to be known under the

name of Opuntia schiueriniana K. Schum. (1899) after Bo:ssevain and

Davidson missapplied the name in their book, Colorado Cacti (1940). At

first glance the cactus appears to be a dwarf, nearly spineless form of

Opuntia polyacantha Haw. Not until 1970 was the true nature of this taxon

evident. At that time, during analysis of populations of this plant, it was

found that the dwarf opuntia develops areoles, glochids, spines and pads

from its cordlike roots in addition to occasional tubers on some of its finer

roots. These features clearly separate the dwarf opuntia from O. polyacantha

and provide a method of asexual reproduction which allows Opuntia hea-

cockae to survive and colonize high altitude habitats that are otherwise not

accessible to other opuntiads in Colorado.

Opuntia heacockae Arp, sp. nov. (Figs. 1-6).

Plantae coloniales, habitu pumilo, areolas, glochidia, spinas, articulosquc ex

radicibus funiformibus efferentes; articulis parvis, 2.5-5.5 cm longis complanatis,

obovatus, flavovirentibus, variabilitcr spinulosis; floribus rotatis, flavis vcl roseis,

4.5—5.5 cm diametro; fructu baccam parvam siccam cyanthiformem usque ad 1.6 cm
diametro.

Joints compressed obovate, 1.2-4.5 cm wide, 2.0-5.5 cm long and 5.0-

10.0 mmthick. Epidermis yellow-green, tuberculed and often shriveled on

the older joints. Areoles oval 1.0-3.0 mm long, composed of short gray

hairs (when young) with brown glochids to 2.0 mmlong and minutely

barbed. Spine bearing aeroles mostly on the upper portions of the pad. Spines

0-4 per areole, 1.5-2.5 cm long and 1.0 mm in d : ameter, tan to yellow

when young and gray with age; either erect or suppressed; basally flattened

circu

acum
terconnected

either fibrous or tuberous. Tubers when present, spindle shaped to 5.0 cm
long and 1.0 cm in diameter. Fibrous roots of two types, short feeder roots

which reside beneath the plant and cordlike roots which radiate away from

the plant. Cordlike roots to 2.0 m in length, 1.0 cm in diameter; giving rise

to spine and glochid bearing areoles and new joint and joint clusters along
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their length; the phenomenon is common and widespread. Flowers rotate

4.5 to 5.5 cm diameter, petals yellow to pink, entire, mucronate, to 7 mm
mm

shaped berry, 1.8-2.5 cm long and 1.6 cm diameter nearly or completely

spineless, tuberculate and dry at maturity. Seeds white, irregular, 3.5 mm
wide, 4.0 mmlong and 1.0 mmthick.

TYPE: COLORADO.CHAFFEECO.: south facing slopes 5.7 mi Wof Trout Creek
Pass, at 9340 ft elev. in open pinyon- juniper woodlands, 17 Apr 1984, G. K. Arp
4841 (HOLOTYPE: SMU; ISOTYPES: CSU, POM).

Additional specimens: G. K. Arp 1427. 1430, 1431, 1432, 1433, 1437 (COLO)
and 4846

, 4847 (SMU).

Distribution: Head waters of the Arkansas River from the slopes of

the Collegiate Peaks to Trout Creek Pass and from Buena Vista to Salida.

Also in the head waters of the Gunnison River to the Morrow Point Dam
and west to Cortez, Colorado. Possibly also in the northwestern portions of

state near MavbelL Moffat Co. Colorado

DISCUSSION

Opuntia heacockae is named for Mrs. Mary Ann Heacock of Denver, Colo-
rado, a student of North American cacti for over 40 years. Opuntia heacockae
has long gone under the name of O. schiveriniana Schum. which is in reality

a synonym of O. fragilis (Nutt.) Haw. according to Benson (1969, 1982).
The plant differs from Schumann's original description in pad shape, most
factors of spination, areole characteristics and all aspects of root sprouting.
Lengthy garden studies confirm the dwarf habit, the root sprouting character-

istics and the stability of other morphological features that distinguish the
plant.

many authorities have referred the plant directly to OpuntiaWh
polyacantha Haw., O. heacocka o etween O. poly-
acantha a widespread great plains species and O. arenaria Engelm. a sand
dune inhabiting species from near the Rio Grande River in southern New
Mexico and Western Texas. With 0. polyacantha it shares similarities of
pad shape and some aspects of spination. With O. arenaria it shares its

dwarf habit, its production of aeroles, glochids, spines and new pads from
the cordlike roots. From both species O. heacockae differs in its production
of occasional tuberous roots and its unusual high altitude distribution.

Confusion over the misapplication of Opunia schweriniana is traceable to
the fact that both 0. fragilis and O. heacockae occur at the type location of
Schumann's O. schiveriniana, i.e. old Sapinero, Colorado, along the Gunnison
River. Old Sapinero is now covered by the Blue Mesa Reservoir, but it is

still possible to find both taxa in the area and they should be expected
throughout the Gunnison River valley.
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Figs. 1-6. Habitat (1), plant habit (2), plant exhibiting tuberous roots

flowering plant in garden of M. A. Heacock (4), three subsidiary clusters

attached cordlike roots (5), habit photo showing parent plant with attached

sidiary clusters, note connecting root (6).

(3),
with

sub-
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